
Award lectures 

Wed 12:15–13:15 - Penck Lecture by Pierre Valla “Progressive impact of glaciation on mountain erosion and 
topography: insights from in-situ thermochronometry” (Rm L4/5) 

Thu 19:00–20:00 - Bagnold Medal Lecture by Niels Hovius “Earth surface dynamics - dispatches from the 
flats” (Rm K1) 

Workshops and Short Courses  

Mon 12:15–13:15 How to navigate EGU: tips & tricks (Rm 2.85) 

Tue 17:30–19:00  Supervising and tutoring students (Rm 2.85)  

Wed 13:30–15:00  Digital Terrain Analysis of Anthropogenic Landscapes (Rm L4/5) 

Wed 17:30–19:00   'Meet the Master' with Andreas Lang (Rm 2.85) 

Thu 08:30–10:00 Soil as a Record of the Past; Reading Soils from the Past (Rm 2.85) 

Thu 17:30–19:00  Using Bayesian modelling for integrating geochronologies (Rm 0.31) 

Fri 10:30–12:00 Publishing in Solid Earth & Earth Surface Dynamics: meet the editors (Rm 2.61) 

Social events 

Wed 19.00 till late - 3rd Annual International Young Geomorphologists Social Event organised by the Junge 
Geomorphologen from Germany and the Postgraduate Forum of the British Society for Geomorphology in 
Mozart’s (close to Westbahnhof U3 & U6). There is no age limit, everyone is welcome! See you there for 
stimulating geomorphological discussion over authentic Viennese dishes and a reasonably priced beer. 

Thu 18.00–19.00 Ralph Alger Bagnold Medal Reception sponsored by Earth Surface Processes and Landforms 
and the British Society for Geomorphology.  

Division Meeting 

Thu 12.15–13.15 - All are welcome to attend and provide feedback on the meeting and the division (Rm L4/5) 

We have a packed programme of events aimed at early career scientists this year. We hope you take full 
advantage of the many sessions, workshops, meetings and social events on offer. Your GM Division ECS 
representative, Emma Shuttleworth, will be in the ECS lounge most days. Keep an eye on Twitter or 
Facebook to find out when she’s around. 

Did you know GM Division had it’s own blog? 

Check out blogs.egu.eu/divisions/gm/ to catch up on the news, events, 
activities, and the latest research in geomorphology. If you’d like to contribute 
get in touch with the editors: Jan Blöthe (jan.bloethe@uni-bonn.de) & Sabine 
Kraushaar (sabine.kraushaar@univie.ac.at). They’d love to hear from you! 

Follow GM on social media 

 

 

Don’t forget to use #EGU16GM 

@EGU_GM 

facebook.com/egugeomorphology/ 
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